Add Comfort and Warmth to
Tile, Stone, & Hardwood Floors

Product shown under tile.

The Extraordinary Experience of
Warm Floors can be Yours Today
Now you can add the soothing warmth of heated floors to
bathrooms, kitchens, family rooms, or any room in your
home for a more comfortable and inviting living space.
Installed in thousands of homes across America, our electric
radiant floor heating systems are energy efficient, designed
for easy installation, and are maintenance free for the life
of the system...with WarmlyYours floor heating systems,
we’re Making Comfort Easy™.
2 Corporate Drive, Long Grove, IL 60047
Phone: (800) 875-5285
www.WarmlyYours.com
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ELECTRIC FLOOR WARMING

Pamper Yourself Everyday with
the Comfort of Warm Floors

Industry Leading Support
& Services…from WarmlyYours

Tile, stone and hardwood are popular ﬂoor covering

Add the even, room filling warmth of heated floors to your
bathroom, kitchen, or sunroom. It’s easy with a Tempzone™
system.

options for today’s home renovations. Why not add
a Tempzone™ electric ﬂoor warming system and
transform these naturally cold surfaces into soothing,
warm ﬂoors? Now, you can turn your kitchen into a cozy
and inviting place for family and friends to gather. Or,

24/7 Installation Support—accessible 24/7, our knowledgeable
phone support ensures a trouble-free installation.

transform your master bathroom into a spa-like retreat.
Costing just pennies today to warm most average size
master bathrooms, you’ll appreciate the experience even
more.
Tempzone™ installs easily under tile, stone and marble
and can be directly imbedded into the thinset cement
used to set your tile. This ﬁberglass mesh backed cable

Lifetime Technical Assistance—available for as long as you
own your floor warming system.
Free Design Service—WarmlyYours designs a custom
installation plan for your floor warming project.
Same Day Shipping—your order ships on the same business day
it is received.

system measures less than 1/8” thick to ﬁt discreetly
beneath your ﬂoor covering and will not noticeably
impact ﬂoor height. Tempzone™ also installs under
both nailed and glued-down hardwood ﬂooring.

10-Year No Nonsense™ Warranty—the most comprehensive
warranty in the industry covers not only the repair or replacement
of the Tempzone™ warming roll, but ALSO any labor AND
materials, in the event of a manufacturer’s defect.

WarmlyYours…
Dedicated to an Exceptional
Customer Experience
To learn more about adding the warmth and comfort of

Tempzone™ delivers 25% more heating capacity as

electric radiant ﬂoor warming to any room in your home,

compared to most competitive systems to provide

ask your local TempZone™ dealer for assistance and

faster ﬂoor warm-ups. With the 7-day programmable

pricing for your ﬂoor warming project. We also invite

thermostat, you can manage your system to maximize

you to visit our website at www.WarmlyYours.com, or

energy eﬃciency for cost savings. Your WarmlyYours

contact a WarmlyYours customer service representative

ﬂoor warming system will provide you with years of

at (800) 875-5285 for more information about any of our

maintenance free, radiant warmth and is backed by our

products and services. You will ﬁnd that we are truly

free lifetime technical assistance plan.

dedicated to Making Comfort Easy™ and to making
your ﬂoor warming experience exceptional.

